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From four acclaimed authors come four all-new novellas featuring the rugged men of the West

and the women who want them…From Jodi Thomas...Callie has done a lot of crazy things, but

it’ll take one more to prove she isn’t nuts: find a husband, fast! Her only requirement: he has to

be taller than she is and swear not to have her committed during their ruse of a marriage.From

Jo Goodman...Felicity Ravenwood was raised to be independent-minded, but when this

runaway bride opposes her father’s choices, it is up to Nat Church to bring her around. But he

doesn’t count on springing her from jail, holding her hostage, or falling head over boot-heels in

love.From Kaki Warner...Two strangers on a train have more in common than they know—both

have hidden purposes and ties to a Nebraska bank robbery. But when their schemes unravel,

they find a bigger surprise awaiting them than either could have imagined.From Alison

Kent...When runaway New York socialite Maeve Daugherty joins her father’s bodyguard Zeb

Crow on his personal mission of revenge, what was a slightly scandalous new life as a

bookkeeper for an infamous San Antonio brothel becomes downright dangerous. But that’s not

stopping Maeve from having the time of her life.

About the AuthorNew York Times bestselling author Jodi Thomas is a fifth-generation Texan

who sets many of her stories in her home state, where her grandmother was born in a covered

wagon. She is a certified marriage and family counselor, a Texas Tech graduate and writer-in-

residence at West Texas A&M University. She lives with her husband in Amarillo, Texas.Jo

Goodman is the USA Today bestselling author of numerous romance novels. When not writing,

she is a licensed professional counselor working with children and families in West Virginia's

Northern Panhandle.Kaki Warner is a an award-winning author of numerous romance novels.

A longtime resident of the Pacific Northwest, she now lives on the eastern slopes of the

Cascade Mountains in Washington, but Kaki grew up in the Southwest, and is a proud

graduate of the University of Texas. She spends her time gardening, reading, writing, and

making lists of stuff for her husband to do while she soaks in the view from the deck of her

hilltop cabin.Alison Kent is the bestselling author of nearly fifty novels across many

genres.ReviewPraise for Boots Under Her Bed"The unpredictable, rough-and-tumble aspects

of life in the Wild West come through in this diverse quartet of engaging novellas. A resourceful

heroine, anxious to wed, is not nearly so crazy as people think in Thomas's touching 'Crazy

Callie'; the hero of Jo Goodman's fictional dime novels mentioned in her other works springs to

life-and falls in love-in her engaging 'dime novel''Nat Church and the Runaway Bride'; a bold

bank robbery links two strangers on the train west in Kaki Warner's clever, sexy 'The Scent of

Roses'; and a fugitive New York heiress and the security guard who tracks her down at a Texas

brothel are caught up in violence in Alison Kent's 'The Hired Gun's Heiress'. VERDICT This

excellent, action-packed anthology from some of the genre's favorite writers should please fans

and garner new ones."—Library JournalPraise for the novels of Jodi Thomas “Count on Jodi

Thomas to give you a satisfying and memorable read.”—New York Times bestselling author

Catherine AndersonPraise for the novels of Kaki Warner“Flawlessly written.”—Chicago

TribunePraise for the novels of Jo Goodman“For the pure joy of reading a romance, this book

comes close to being some kind of perfection.”—Dear AuthorPraise for the novels of Alison

Kent“One of my writing idols—consistently awesome, always on my auto buy list!"—Lauren

Dane, USA Today bestselling author --This text refers to the mass_market edition.
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Praise for the authors ofBoots Under Her BedJodi Thomas“A masterful storyteller.”—Catherine

Anderson, New York Times bestselling author“Exactly the kind of heart-wrenching, emotional

story one has come to expect from Jodi Thomas.”—Debbie Macomber, #1 New York Times

bestselling authorJo Goodman“Goodman’s elegant and wryly written style ensures . . . a

perfect treat for readers who enjoy smart, sensual love stories.”—Booklist“Goodman knows

how to turn up the heat.”—Publishers WeeklyKaki Warner“She is a fine talent.”—RT Book

Reviews“Without a doubt, Kaki Warner is a writer to watch. . . . She’s definitely an addition to

my must-buy authors list.”—All About RomanceAlison Kent“Alison Kent delivers up sizzles and

thrills.”—Tess Gerritsen, New York Times bestselling author“One of my writing idols—

consistently awesome, always on my auto buy list!”—Lauren Dane, USA Today bestselling
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1January 27, 1882THE wind howled through the dusty streets of Shallow Creek like a pack of

hungry coyotes running free. A full moon hung amid wispy gray clouds promising rain, but no

one in town seemed to notice.Callie Anne Cramer pulled her buckboard behind a row of seedy

saloons and began her shopping. She had one hour until dawn . . . until her stepfather noticed

her disappearance . . . and she planned to change her future by then.“This is the dumbest idea

you’ve come up with,” Lindsey Baxter, Callie’s only friend, whined. “I thought when you went



away to school in Iowa to study to be a horse doctor was dumb, but this beats that plan.”Callie

Anne’s glare missed its mark in the darkness. “I had no choice then—it was the only place

where I could get the education I needed—and I have no choice now, so stop complaining and

help me search. You’re the only one I can trust.”“Lucky me,” Lindsey answered in a scratchy

whisper. She might be Callie Anne’s age, but her voice had the low roughness of an aging

smoker. It somehow matched her dark hair and gray eyes. “I could have been sleeping, but

instead I’m trolling the alley of every bar in town looking for a husband for my only friend.

Makes sense. Nice night to be out husband hunting.”Callie Anne fought down panic. “This is my

last option. Howard has made sure I don’t have the money to run and he’s spread enough

rumors about me that no one would believe me sane. So start looking for the love of my life.

Find a tall one if you can. I don’t want to look down at my husband for the rest of my life. Or

until he gets smart and runs.”“You want me to smell him? I’m guessing if he doesn’t smell like a

horse, you’re not interested. Too bad you couldn’t marry one of those animals you love so

much. Your stepfather says you sleep more in the barn than you do in the house.”Callie

laughed. “The company’s better in the barn.”The first man they passed was throwing up; the

second smelled so bad she didn’t want to get close enough to talk to him. The third, a

cowhand, from the look of his clothes, was slumped over, passed out against the outhouse

wall. He looked promising, but when she swung the lantern by his head, she saw that he had to

be twice her age, maybe more.“The pickings are pretty poor tonight,” Lindsey whispered.

“Maybe we should try another plan or lower our standards.”“All I’m asking is he’s single,

breathing, and taller than me. Don’t think I can go much lower. And I may not have another

night. Howard’s been making threats, bragging that he’ll have me gone off my land before

spring.”The buckboard rattled past a wooden porch at the back of the biggest bar in

town.“What you doing, Crazy Callie?” Plain Edna called as she walked out the Watering Hole

Saloon’s back door. She leaned over the railing, a thin cigar hanging off her red lip as she

stared in open curiosity. The tattered feather she wore in her hair drooped over one eye, giving

her a pirate’s gawk. “That our old-maid schoolteacher, Miss Lindsey Baxter, with you? If she’s

looking for her pa, he left hours ago, sober enough to walk.”Callie didn’t defend her sanity or

her friend’s state of marriage. It would have been no use. “We’re looking for a husband for me.

Anyone will do, as long as he’s drunk enough to marry me. I can’t stop to talk tonight, Edna. I

only got an hour or so before dawn. Lindsey’s riding along to help me shop.”Plain Edna

laughed. “You won’t find a fit husband out here. Besides, what would you do with a man if you

had one? You’ve spent most of the time since your bosom filled out trying to avoid marriage.”

Plain Edna blew a ghost white ring of smoke. “Now, why would you be in an all-fired hurry

tonight?”Another barmaid joined her rouged-up friend on break. Callie didn’t know the new

working girl’s name, but she’d seen her in town. Everyone in Shallow Creek knew one another

if only by sight.The new girl had long red hair nature hadn’t provided, and a dress that looked

like it was made from string doilies. When she leaned over the rail, her wares showed creamy

white in the moonlight. In daylight, on the main street, neither of the soiled doves would have

spoken to Callie, but here among the garbage and the drunks, all seemed equal. Callie’s

stepfather had sent her often enough to collect drunk ranch hands that she knew the curve of

the alley.“Howdy, ladies,” Red shouted. “What you doing out here this late?”Callie didn’t want to

talk to any strangers. She and Lindsey had gone to school with Plain Edna so they trusted her,

but this girl might spread stories. Callie had learned the hard way how much damage gossip

could do. Talking got her into this mess in the first place. Too much talking and not enough

acting.The redhead tossed her cigarette in the alley and went back in as if bored.Plain Edna

moved down the steps and stood close to the wagon. “Tell me how I can help. You ain’t got



much time. Red’s probably in there telling Quentin McCaffree you’re out here right now.” She

pulled her shawl around her, making her look almost presentable.“I have to get married or my

stepfather is going to send me off to the asylum in Austin. I saw the paperwork on his desk

when I went over to help Mamie clean the main house.” Callie fought back tears. Howard

Thornville had been trying to marry her off since her mother died six years before. He wanted

her hitched, not to a man who’d stay, but to someone who’d take her away.Plain Edna snorted

as she walked along with the wagon. “Didn’t you try getting married once? I heard tell you got

all the way to the church, and when Thornville went to walk you down the aisle, you’d cut your

dress into tiny squares.” She laughed loud with her mouth open. “That was about the time folks

started thinking you crazy. Ever’one I meet swears they saw you heading home in your

drawers.”Callie shrugged. At the time it seemed the only thing that would stop the wedding her

stepfather had arranged. She’d only been fifteen and her mother had died that winter. The

husband-to-be was a middle-aged peddler who’d been paid a hundred dollars to take her with

him. When Callie asked where they were going, he’d said simply, “Never you mind, girl. You’re

going with me. That’s all you need to know.”That had been the final insult. She’d done the only

thing she could think of while locked in the preacher’s tiny office. She’d cut up the dress her

stepfather paid twenty dollars for into tiny squares.A year later he tried to get her to marry the

neighbor’s half-wit son. She was sixteen by then, and the groom was too shy to talk to her. Both

parents agreed to give the newlyweds a worthless strip of land between the two ranches. The

kid was a likable enough boy when he wasn’t nervous, but he had the strange habit of trying to

set fire to everything. She objected to the wedding when she smelled her hair burning. Her

stepfather said she’d have to marry him anyway, since all young couples have their

problems.Callie didn’t say another word, but that night, at their engagement party, she took him

behind the barn and told him she was a witch born at midnight and destined to wash in blood.

She swore, if he told anyone, she’d make his tongue swell to the size of a horse’s tongue and

his ankles snap like twigs.The next morning, he refused to marry her and offered no reason. In

fact, word was, he didn’t open his mouth for three weeks.Thornville gave up for a few years,

resigned to the probability of being stuck with her. When she asked to go to Iowa to study

veterinary medicine, he gladly paid the tuition and board, thinking she’d find someone up there

and never come back. Then for two years, while she was there, he refused to send extra

money for her to come home for a visit.When she finally returned and started treating every

hurt animal in the county, he left her alone in the little house on the edge of the ranch.Then the

stories started about how she talked to squirrels and practiced witchcraft with the blood of

some of her patients. Thornville didn’t like having a crazy stepdaughter, but as long as she left

him alone to run the ranch, he decided to ignore her. She’d stay at her little cottage in the

woods, and he’d live in the big ranch house.At about the time Callie turned twenty, a widow,

Charlotte Van Buren, moved to town and Callie’s stepfather took up courting. Charlotte

wouldn’t consider being his wife as long as he had the crazy daughter running around. So

Howard took up the cause to get rid of his too-tall, too-crazy stepdaughter and all her

animals.He brought several prospective husbands around, but Callie quickly told them all that

she was already engaged to a lumberjack who wouldn’t be too happy when he returned to

discover someone pestering her.When one cowboy repeated her story to her stepfather,

Thornville told the whole town she’d moved another step up the ladder of crazy, which got rid of

the husband prospects faster than an invisible fiancé.The widow backed Howard up with

stories of finding Callie talking to a stray dog as if he might answer. There were even whispers

in town about how Callie danced in the moonlight with birds. By the time Callie turned twenty-

one, everyone but Lindsey Baxter shook their heads when she passed. The little schoolteacher



hung on to their friendship.“Climb down and lie next to that one.” Lindsey, beside her, broke into

Callie’s thoughts. “See if he’s tall enough.”“He’s not,” she answered, fighting down panic.“Last

month, Thornville turned reckless from pining after Mrs. Charlotte,” Callie Anne whispered as

they moved on down the alley.“It seemed the widow demanded that I be gone before she’d let

him close enough to see if they were suited for one another. Bottled-up longing got the better of

him the last snowy morning. He dropped by my place to check on a horse one of his men had

brought over half-dead. Howard found me in the barn feeding my animals, and in a rage, he hit

me with a shovel. He said it was an accident but I tumbled out of the loft faster than a falling

star.”Plain Edna shook her head. “I’ve been hit like that, by accident, you know, and it hurts just

the same.”“You should have gone to the sheriff,” Lindsey chimed in.Callie shook her head. “It

would have been my word against his. No one would believe me. When Howard looked down

and saw I was only bruised, he decided to tell everyone I’d tried to commit suicide. He went

right to town and sorrowfully admitted he could no longer handle me even though he couldn’t

have loved me more if I were his own.”“Thornville wants you gone,” Plain Edna said. “Suicide or

insane, either one would make the ranch his. Since he’d been married to your mother for two

years, then put up with you for six more, he told everyone in the bar straight-out that he figured

he deserved all the ranch, including the little cottage at the far corner.”Callie didn’t argue. “I

know, and most folks agree with him. He’s built the ranch up since he’s been there. I’ll give him

that.”“That doesn’t matter,” Lindsey added, patting Callie’s hand. “It’s legally yours,

Callie.”“There’s one.” Plain Edna ran ahead of them in the alley. “He’s young, not more than

seventeen or eighteen. This is his first big drunk and he turned mean and loud until Quentin

knocked some sense in him with a chair.” She giggled with excitement. “Serve the kid right to

wake up married to you, Callie.”Lindsey climbed out of the wagon. “Edna, this isn’t funny. We’re

serious here. Callie’s running out of time. Do you think this one’s tall enough?”Plain Edna

shook her head. “Everyone’s tall to me.”“Never mind, ladies,” Callie said. “He’s not the right

one.”Callie Anne put her mind to the task at hand. Maybe everyone was right about her; a

thought did seem to wander down one pig trail after another in her brain. Maybe she was crazy

for loving animals more than people, but in her life she’d been hurt far more by people.For once

she had to do something right, and tricking a kid into marriage wasn’t right. She was running

out of time. Her grandparents’ and parents’ graves were on that ranch, and she wouldn’t give it

up without a fight. She couldn’t leave and she couldn’t stay with her stepfather. If he forced her

to go, then half, maybe more, of her patients in her barn would be put down, or, worse,

Thornville would simply let them starve.“Over there is one!” Plain Edna yelled. “He passed out

a few hours ago, and Quentin brought him out here to sleep it off. He’s been drinking for three

days.”Callie climbed down from the wagon and held the lantern high. The man sleeping

facedown in the dirt was long and lean, with clothes that looked store-bought. She grabbed his

hair so the light could shine on a dirty face in need of a shave. “What’s wrong with him?”Edna

shrugged. “Hear tell he’s a lawyer. They’re usually the noisiest drunks in the world, but this

fellow just sat and drank. Didn’t even want any company to help him drown his sorrows.”Other

than the dirt, Callie looked for what else might be wrong with him. He looked to be in his

twenties and had curly hair as dark as coal.Edna laughed. “I’m guessing he’ll marry you. I

heard he came all the way from Virginia to marry Dorothy Trimble and she ain’t half as pretty

as you, Callie Anne, even if she is in her right mind.”“But Dorothy married last year.” Callie

stared down at the man, feeling sorry for him. Dorothy could never pass geology in school

because she thought the center of the world was circling her feet. “In church last Sunday, I

noticed Dorothy’s baby must be due soon.”“I know. Too bad this fellow didn’t know that before

he got on the train,” Edna said. “Seems they met when her daddy sent her back east to visit



relatives and they been writing for three years. She must have forgot to add the fact she

married in her letters.”“It was so sad,” Lindsey chimed in. “One of my students told me about

him. Lovers never to be united even after he traveled halfway across the country. Dorothy must

have been his world for him to come here, and she tossed him out like he was nothing when he

came knocking. The neighbors for half a block heard her yelling at him.”The barmaid agreed

with a sigh. “He said she told him he was no more than a paper man to her, not real flesh and

blood. He said she tossed his letters at him and told him to go away.”Lindsey patted the drunk’s

back. “Many a man has been driven to drink by a hard-hearted woman.”“I’ll take him.” Callie

made up her mind. “Help me get him in the wagon.”All three women lifted the stranger into the

wagon bed, only banging his head twice against the tailgate. Callie figured she’d patch him up

if need be. After all, doctoring a man couldn’t be that different from patching up a

horse.Quentin, the saloon’s bartender, stepped out onto the back porch to tell Edna they were

closing.When he asked what the ladies were doing, Lindsey said simply, “We’re picking up

Callie Anne’s groom and heading for the church. You want to come along as a witness?”To

everyone’s surprise, Quentin pulled off his apron and hopped on the back of the wagon. “Why

not,” he said, never taking his eyes off Lindsey. “It’ll probably be the only wedding I ever

see.”“How about you coming along?” Callie Anne asked Edna to be polite.Plain Edna shook

her head. “No, it wouldn’t do to have me along, but thanks for asking.”Callie Anne smiled and

waved good-bye. It didn’t seem so very long ago when she and Edna and Lindsey had played

together. Now Edna wouldn’t allow herself to be seen with them for fear of hurting their

reputations, or what little they had left. Everyone thought Callie was crazy and Lindsey dressed

and acted like the old-maid schoolteacher she’d become. It seemed to Callie that knowing

Edna wouldn’t hurt them.The only one who remained the same was Quentin. He’d grown up

next door to Lindsey and seemed to think of himself as her personal guardian though he never

talked to her.Callie Anne smiled. Somehow, Quentin must think Lindsey was in danger tonight

for he was coming along to the wedding.Chapter 2ACOLD dawn broke on the horizon when

Callie Anne turned the buckboard toward the preacher’s house. She knew she was about to

step through a door that might close behind her. There was no going back, but marrying a

stranger had to be better than being afraid to sleep at night. In the best of times, Howard

Thornville couldn’t be considered much of a father, and this wasn’t the best of times. He’d

sweet-talked her newly widowed mother into marrying him and then never wasted another kind

word on her.Quentin, Lindsey’s silent guardian, jumped out of the wagon and tied off the reins

while Callie climbed into the back. She shook the drunk as hard as she could, wishing she’d

asked Edna his name.After a few slaps, he came around and jerked free of her long enough to

throw up. She didn’t miss the fact that he was polite enough to turn away, then wiped his mouth

on a white handkerchief before he faced her.“I’m sorry, miss,” he mumbled.She handed him a

canteen. “What’s your name?”“Morgan,” he answered before taking a long drink.She couldn’t

see much, just a silhouette, but he looked normal enough. “You want to get married?”Her

words sobered him.She hurried on. “I’m Callie Anne Cramer. I own a ranch a few miles from

here. I read in a law book that my stepfather can have me committed for being insane and take

over my place, but if I’m married, my husband would have to sign the papers ’cause he’d be the

next of kin.”“I’m sorry, miss.” The drunk sounded like he meant it. “I’m not licensed to practice

law in Texas.” He dug long fingers through his midnight hair. “However, it would be my educated

guess that you are correct. If you have no other relatives, of course.”“I don’t need a lawyer. I

need a relative. A husband, to be exact.” She swallowed hard. “A husband who’ll swear not to

have me committed or try to kill me. That’s all I’m asking, mister.”He raised an eyebrow. “Are

you crazy?”“It’s a strong possibility.” She’d been told it so much she couldn’t flat-out deny it.



“But if you’ll marry me and stay around long enough for me to sell half my cattle this spring, I’ll

give you the money from the sale for your service and we’ll call it even.”She couldn’t tell if he

was thinking about her offer or about to pass out so she added, “It’s not like you got a better

offer.” She could see well enough in the dawn light to tell his clothes were not fancy and his

shoes were worn. If he’d had any money left, Quentin would have put him in one of the rooms

upstairs when he passed out and not in the alley.“The money will be enough to get you a fresh

start anywhere you want to go.” If he said no, she saw only one option left. She’d have to run

and, if she did, Thornville would win. He’d have the ranch.While Morgan thought her offer over,

Quentin helped Lindsey down from the wagon. The bartender always showed a gentle touch

with the little schoolteacher, like she was breakable.Her one friend stood beside Callie Anne as

she always had. Miss Lindsey Baxter might not be two years out of her teens, but she

straightened as if she were a witness on the stand. “I’m her friend, Mr. Morgan, and, though

she does do a few strange things from time to time, she’s not insane. I’ve never known her to

give her word and not keep it.”Morgan looked like he was trying to focus.“I’d ask nothing from

you, mister, except to stand as my husband and help me get the cattle to market. The marriage

has to be real. I’m not asking for you to lie. It would need to stand up in court if my stepfather

decides to fight.” She jumped from the wagon bed and waited for him to follow. He was too big

to drag in to the preacher, and she’d said all she could to convince him.Slowly, like a man

lowering into quicksand, he slid from the wagon and stood; he was almost a head taller than

her.Quentin moved toward him to offer help, but Morgan held up his hand and faced Callie

Anne.“I’ll marry you,” Morgan said with only a hint of a slur. “Only don’t say anything about it

being a bargain. As far as everyone in this town knows I married you for love, and you are the

woman who loves me back.”She tried to get a good look at the man. He sounded strange,

talking of love and all, but he did seem to be sobering some. He had his own reasons, and

she’d not pry. “Fair enough, we marry for love.” She shook his hand and added, “But you got to

swear you won’t put me in the nuthouse or hit me.”“I swear.”“And the ranch is mine when you

leave. All mine, like my real father meant it to be. You’ll lay no claim to it.”“I swear. When this is

over I can think of nothing that would make me stay here. When our marriage is finished, I’ll

never step foot in this state again, and Shallow Creek can dry up and blow away.”She waited

while he washed up at the preacher’s well. Quentin and Lindsey moved on to wake the old man

and his wife. Callie hadn’t seen the retired preacher since he’d said the words over her

mother’s grave. He was a good man, who helped out with hurry-up weddings and sudden

burials. The only other thing she remembered about the man was that his wife never stopped

talking. Most of the time she didn’t seem to need an audience, she just rattled on. Callie Anne

had no doubt that, by noon, everyone in town would know about her dawn wedding.Morgan’s

eyes were still red when he returned from the well. He wasn’t a man people would think of as

handsome, but she thought he had strong solid features beneath his week-old beard.“I’m

ready,” he said as he offered her his arm.“You sure?” The weight of what she was about to do

settled over her as she felt the strength in his arm.“Why not?” He smiled, with no humor

reaching his eyes. “I’ve got nowhere else to go, lady, and nothing else to do. The road I thought

I was following ended, so any path seems preferable to standing still.”They walked to the front

door, where Lindsey and Quentin waited as if they were part of the wedding

procession.Preacher Winters greeted them warmly and showed them into his dusty parlor.

Spiderwebs hung in the corners like fragile lace over faded furniture.While his wife rushed

around getting everything ready, Winters asked them to fill out the paperwork. Her groom’s

hand shook slightly as he took the pen, but his writing was bold.The preacher’s wife hurried

Callie and Lindsey off to the hallway, explaining that they had to wait until the music started



before coming back in. Callie looked down at her jeans and oversized shirt. She wasn’t even

marrying in a dress. Even the drunk groom looked better than she did.Callie forced herself not

to look at him. She might be ruining his life, but he didn’t seem to care one way or the

other.“The man has a dead look in his eyes,” Lindsey whispered. “You know, like he’s about to

step in front of a herd of running horses and doesn’t even care. Maybe we should go back and

look through the pickings again now that it’s light.”“No. He’ll do.” He was tall and not scary to

look at. That was enough. She wasn’t planning to spend the rest of her life with him, just a few

months. As the piano clanked, Callie pulled Lindsey along. “The sooner we get this over with

the better.”Lindsey smoothed her hand over Callie Anne’s unruly blond curls and smiled. “I wish

you happiness and love,” she whispered. “It’s about time some came your way.”“I’ll settle for

peace,” Callie Anne answered. “I don’t believe I was meant to be loved.” She wouldn’t think of

him as anything more than her one chance. This stranger would never matter more to her than

that.Yet, when she stepped next to her new husband, she fought back the urge to run. This was

the last option. Her last chance.When she turned slightly and saw Morgan standing at attention

beside her, she couldn’t help but wonder if this wasn’t his last chance also.Chapter 3LUKE

Morgan tried hard to focus. For three days he’d drunk enough to keep reality at bay, but he

knew this wasn’t a dream. Not that it mattered all that much. He’d take a dream over the reality

of his life.Tiny shards of sunlight blinked through the lace curtains of the little room he stood in.

His eyes and throat burned as he fought down the urge to vomit again. Concentrating on the

thin slices of morning light, Luke remembered the shafts of light that would sparkle into the

tunnels when he walked out of the mine after work. If he were lucky and nothing went wrong,

he’d finish his shift underground and be up in time to see the sunset. For a few moments there

would be light in the world, but for three years he’d felt like he lived in darkness. Mining all day

and studying as late into the night as he could, with his only day off spent sleeping to catch up

so he could work the next six days and study every night.The past three years had passed like

one long nightmare. The same never-ending schedule, the same meals, the same darkness.

The only thing that kept him going was a letter from Texas now and then, from a girl he’d met

once. She was waiting for him to become a lawyer and come get her. She’d promised they

would both start their life together, and all the work and study and loneliness would be worth

it.Only she hadn’t waited. The last year the letters had grown short, notes really, and far

between. He should have known not to come.Luke glanced over his shoulder at the tall woman

standing in the foyer looking like she was waiting for sentencing. Her hair curled around her

head like a halo. She was far too pretty to be marrying a drunk she’d picked up in an alley, but

judging from her tattered clothes she must be on hard times.He remembered how Dorothy

Trimble had called him a paper man. Maybe he could be some help to this woman. Maybe he

could prove Dorothy wrong, and she’d wish she had waited for him.The room started spinning

as the worst piano playing he’d ever heard filled the air. Luke closed his eyes and swore he’d

be the man Miss Sunshine needed or he’d die trying.He wasn’t a paper man. He deserved to

have someone tell him she loved him. It might be the only way the darkness wouldn’t swallow

him whole.Chapter 4TO Callie’s surprise when the preacher asked for a ring, Morgan pulled

one from his pocket and slipped it on her finger. It was a delicate weave of thin gold and silver

bands. She knew, without asking him, that he’d had it made for another. She promised herself

she’d give it back to him when he left.They both said what Preacher Winters told them to say.

Lindsey cried softly and Quentin shuffled behind them. Everyone seemed to take a long breath

when Mrs. Winters played the final march and they could leave the parlor.Lindsey paid the

preacher with the bill Callie had given her without anyone else noticing. When her gaze met

that of her best friend, Callie knew Lindsey still wasn’t sold on this wild idea of marrying, but as



always, she’d stood beside her friend. “Thank you,” Callie whispered to Lindsey as she took Mr.

Morgan’s arm.A moment later she saw her new husband clearly when they walked from the

house into the sun’s light. He was a little on the thin side, with his clothes hanging on his frame

as if he’d bought a suit one size too big. Dark whiskers spiked across a hard jawline, and his

hair had been cut far too short by a barber with little skill. Just as she’d suspected, he wasn’t

handsome.She thought of turning away; nothing about the man was interesting. If she’d seen

him on the street, she wouldn’t have remembered anything about him except maybe his height.

Except now, she’d always remember he’d been willing to save her life. What kind of man, even

drunk, marries a stranger?She decided to pick one thing, one feature that she liked about this

man. Then, no matter how hard the coming months were, she’d remember that one thing she

liked. If he turned out to be mean, her world might go from bad to worse. If he were kind, the

months would pass in peace, but either way, they’d pass and she’d be alone with her land

before fall.He had honest eyes. She liked that about him. He looked at her directly, which was

more than most men did. They always acted like they could catch crazy from her.“What do you

do now?” Lindsey asked as she took Quentin’s offered arm.“We could go over to the hotel for

breakfast,” she said, thinking of delaying going back to the ranch for a while. Mamie, the old

housekeeper, always came to Callie’s cottage after breakfast. By now she was probably

rushing to the main house to tell everyone that Crazy Callie was missing.Lindsey shook her

head. “I’d best get over to the school. No time for breakfast. I’ve lessons to get ready.”“I’ll drive

you,” Quentin volunteered, already helping her into the wagon. He looked back at Callie Anne.

“I’ll leave the buckboard in front of the hotel after I’ve circled Lindsey over to the school.”Callie

nodded. “We’ll walk from here. It’ll give us time to get acquainted over breakfast.”He didn’t say

a word as they walked, and she figured getting acquainted might not be as easy as she

thought it might be. The town was waking with a few people already hurrying about. No one

seemed to notice the odd couple walking.Her husband covered her hand as it rested on his

arm. “Nice morning,” he said as if it wasn’t near freezing.“Yes,” she answered.At the hotel door,

he hesitated and Callie remembered that Edna had said he’d drunk until his money was gone.

She reached into the pocket of her jacket and pulled out the money she’d been saving in case

she had to run. “I’d consider it a favor if you’d handle this for me, Mr. Morgan. We’re going to be

needing a few things before we head back to the ranch, so after we eat I thought we might stop

at the mercantile. You might want to buy a few things.”He slowly took the money. “I’ll pay you

back from the cattle sale for anything I buy.”“Fair enough.”They reached the hotel café just as

the doors opened for breakfast. He held her chair and waited until she was seated. In a low

voice, he asked her what she liked here, then ordered for her when the waitress came.Callie

thought of telling him that she could speak for herself, but realized he thought he was doing her

a kindness and kindness was something she’d had too little of in her life.They ate in silence.

When the waitress pulled the plates away, he ordered more coffee and asked if she’d like tea

or coffee.She smiled. “Tea,” she said, remembering her mother used to have a cup of tea now

and then. It seemed a very “married lady” kind of thing to do.When the waitress left, he said,

“You’re very beautiful, Mrs. Morgan. Your hair catches the morning sun.”She didn’t know how to

take the compliment, so she answered, “Thank you, Mr. Morgan.”“Call me by my first name,

Callie. We’re married now. Call me Luke.”She liked his name. “Well, Luke Morgan, I didn’t tell

you when we met that it’ll take two months of hard work to round up half my herd once the

snow clears. Most of them are out on winter grass and some will need branding, which might

be a problem if the ranch hands quit after my stepfather leaves.”He waited like a man sitting

halfway up a mountain waiting for an avalanche to fall.She kept to the facts. “When my father

died, my mother put the ranch in my name. Since she died before I turned eighteen, the court



appointed my stepfather as guardian. He threatened to have me committed to an asylum if I

tried to take control of the ranch. I was happy to let him run the place as long as he left me

alone at a little cottage on the far corner of my property, but his soon-to-be next wife wants me

gone.”“So you found me. I’m now your next of kin.”“Right. Now he has to leave. But—I’d want it

to look like we’re married. I mean really married,” she finished, hoping he wouldn’t ask for

details. “If my stepfather thought it was a trick, I’m not sure what he’d do.”She tried not to think

about what would happen if she pushed Howard too far.“I’ll play my part,” he said finally. “For

this to work, we have to have a real marriage.”“When you leave, I’ll just tell folks you left me. No

one will be surprised.” Even if he was a crook and took her for every dime she had before he

left, she’d still thank him. She’d still have her land.He reached across the table and covered her

hand with his.When she jerked, he held firm. “I’ll keep my word, Callie, and when I leave, you

paint me as bad as you need to for folks to put the blame on me. It won’t matter to me, but it’ll

make life easier for you having to live in this town.”She nodded and stood, pulling away from his

grip. “We’ll need to buy you clothes for this part of the country.”“And you a dress,” he said as

they walked out. “A woman should have a new dress on her wedding day.”“I don’t wear

dresses,” she said. “I spend most of my time working with animals, and dresses get in the

way.”“Would you wear one for me?” he asked politely. “If only for today.”It was a foolish thing to

ask, but she saw no harm. If they were going to have to act married until spring, she could give

a little.They shopped for an hour. She picked out his clothes, and he chose a dress for her. She

giggled when he wasn’t sure how to put on a Stetson, and he laughed as she twirled in her

new dress.There was a kindness in his voice that tinkled like wind chimes when he spoke. She

could see deep sadness in his gaze when he looked away from her. It was as if he saw no joy

in his past or future.The schoolteacher had been right; he’d had his reason to live knocked

clean out of him by a heartless woman. Callie couldn’t help but wonder if he’d cared about

anything would he have married her.“Thank you,” she whispered as he held the door for

her.“You’re welcome,” he answered as if he knew she was thanking him for far more than

opening the door.When they walked back to the wagon, Howard Thornville and the sheriff were

waiting for them. Luke might not know who the men were, but his arm slid around her waist,

pulling her closer to him. The knowledge that someone wanted to protect her warmed

her.“Arrest this man,” Thornville shouted, waving his finger at Morgan.The stranger she’d

married removed his new hat and shifted slightly to face the man before them wearing both a

gun and a star.Luke faced the sheriff without giving her stepfather a glance. “What crime do I

need to be arrested for?”Callie saw another man within the Luke Morgan she’d married. A

stronger man.“Mr. Thornville says you kidnapped his crazy daughter.” Sheriff Adams looked

bored. “He says you’ve probably already taken advantage of her.”“I married Callie Anne this

morning.” Luke’s words shifted slowly to steel. “And I assure you she’s not crazy, and she

hasn’t been kidnapped or taken advantage of.” He winked at her as he said the last words and

she blushed, which was exactly what he probably wanted her to do.When he turned back to

the sheriff, his voice hardened. “She’s my wife and I’ll not have her disrespected or talked about

as if she’s a person who didn’t hear every word you said, Sheriff.”Howard Thornville swore and

moved toward Luke, but Adams stepped between the two men.“Now calm down, Thornville. I’ll

check this out, but if what he’s saying is true about them being married, I’d say she’s no longer

your problem.”“But he married her without asking me?”The sheriff shrugged. “She looks to be

of age and everyone in the county knows you’ve been trying to marry her off for years. So I

suggest we get the facts.”The sheriff tipped his hat to Callie, something he’d never done. “Is

this man your husband by law and by choice?”“He is,” she whispered and felt Luke’s hand

close around hers. “I married him for love, Sheriff. Lindsey Baxter and Quentin McCaffree



witnessed it.”“Then I wish you the best, Mrs. Morgan.” He turned and pulled Thornville in his

wake. “Sorry to have bothered you folks,” he added over his shoulder.Luke’s intelligent gaze

told her he saw the whole picture and didn’t need to ask more. He took her hand. “We need to

do a few things to protect your interests, Sunshine. I think you’re right. Your stepfather does

mean you harm. Right about now he’s realizing he’d have to pass through me to get to you, but

there are other ways he might try to hurt you.”She almost hugged Luke. He believed her. Then

she giggled. No one had ever called her “Sunshine,” and this man said it like he meant it as an

endearment.They walked across the street to the town’s only bank. Luke showed the banker

their marriage certificate then asked that all the ranch funds be transferred to her name.“You

mean both your names?” the banker asked. “We usually put the husband’s name on top, then

the wife can sign on the account if the husband says it’s all right.” The banker nodded at Luke.

“Knowing women and their little sense for business, you can put a cap on how much she can

withdraw.”“No,” Luke said. “This account is hers. She can do whatever she likes with the money.

In fact, from this minute forward, she’ll be the only one making withdrawals. Do I make myself

clear?”The banker straightened and nodded. “Yes, sir, Mr. Morgan.”That was about the time

Callie Anne decided Luke Morgan wasn’t half bad-looking. His strong jaw was set. He’d laced

her fingers in his big hand now resting in her lap. Anyone could see he was comforting her as

he made all the arrangements. The land and accounts had been in her name since her mother

died, with her stepfather as the only one able to sign. At first it had seemed right, since he was

her guardian, and later, with her being crazy, no one questioned the fact she couldn’t even

draw money on her accounts.Now, everything had changed.Luke’s arm brushed lightly around

her shoulder when they left the bank. Several people watched them as though expecting her to

bolt and run at any moment. They glared at him. He was a stranger and therefore not to be

trusted. Even if the folks in town thought Callie Anne was crazy, she was still one of them.As

soon as they were away from the crowd, Callie whispered, “Folks are talking about us. They’re

probably wondering where I found you.”“Do us both a favor and don’t tell them,” he said.“No

one would believe me anyway.”He stopped and turned her to face him. “I don’t care what

people talk about. Nothing in my life was real or like I thought it was. From now on I’m making

up who I am. If you want me for a husband then that is what I’ll be and call myself lucky for the

chance.”She smiled, deciding he might be the crazy one. “All right. I’ll play along. I’ll be the

woman who loves Luke Morgan.”He smiled. “Only me?”“Only you.” She saw the need in his

eyes then. He was a plain man whose love had been tossed away. Even if they both knew this

was far from a real marriage, he needed to feel as if someone, even a crazy woman, cared

about him.Without any thought of the people watching, she wrapped her arms around his neck

and pulled his mouth down to hers. At first the kiss was hard against his lips and she feared

he’d pull away, but after a moment, he softened and let her kiss him.When she broke the kiss,

she smiled up at this stranger she’d married. “The preacher left that part out this morning.”He

looked a little embarrassed that they were kissing in the middle of town, but he didn’t move

away. “Thank you for that, Sunshine,” he whispered against her hair.Hand in hand they went to

a lawyer and then to all the stores in town that gave the ranch credit. At each stop he insisted

on her picking out something she liked, saying that a bride should have wedding presents even

if no one came to the wedding.By noon the ranch was truly hers, and the buckboard was

stuffed with things she’d always wanted to buy. Rocking chairs for the cottage porch. A new set

of dishes that all matched. Quilts and sheets and towels that weren’t hand-me-downs from the

main house. A huge red clay pot for flowers in the spring and a long mirror framed in walnut

daisies.They spent the afternoon drinking coffee with Quentin in an empty bar until school let

out. Then, all three walked over to the schoolhouse so Callie Anne and Luke could say thank



you to Lindsey.Shadows were long by the time he finally said it was time to head home. She’d

been hesitating, fearing what she’d have to face at the ranch. Her stepfather knew the game

was over; his chance of taking the ranch from her had disappeared.“Thank you,” she said as

Luke helped her up.“For what?” he asked.“For the day. I think it’s the best I’ve ever had.”“Me,

too,” he agreed, sliding in beside her on the bench until his leg brushed against hers.The sheriff

caught up with them when Luke collected his trunk from the train station. “You folks be careful,”

he said as he walked near. “When I last saw your stepfather he was fighting mad and heading

back to the ranch. I told him he’d best be packing, but if I were you two I’d give him a day or

two.”Callie closed her eyes, dreading having to face him. “We’ll do that, but he’ll know we’re

going back to the cottage.”Luke’s fingers brushed her cheek. “Don’t worry. He knows you’re no

longer alone.”“How about I ride out to the ranch headquarters and meet you two in the

morning?” Adams looked like he could smell trouble. “Just in case.”Before Luke could say no,

she said, “Thanks, Sheriff, we’ll see you there for breakfast.”The sheriff nodded.Luke touched

his hat in salute to the sheriff and clicked the team into action.“Tomorrow,” the sheriff said as he

turned away.For a while, they just rode, watching the shadows grow longer as the road seemed

to stretch all the way to the horizon.“Tell me what you like,” Callie said, more to pass the time.

She had no idea what he ate, or how he liked his eggs, or what time he turned in. Did he read

by the fire or take baths in the stream? Did he go to church or smoke or write poetry?Finally,

he answered her question with one choice as if the others didn’t matter. “I liked the way you

kissed me.”“Oh.” That wasn’t what she’d meant, and she had no idea how to answer

him.Chapter 5AS he turned in to the ranch, Luke was surprised at the size of the place. From

the look of her clothes when they’d married, he expected a dirt-poor spread of worthless

ground and thin cattle, not rolling hills of grass with enough buildings nestled in a valley to look

like a small town.Callie leaned closer. “That’s the headquarters with the main house and a

bunkhouse beyond. My grandfather started it and my father added on. As folks who worked for

us retired, we added the small places along the creek that runs past the main place. We also

have three barns. One for only horses and another for the milk cows. My father thought he’d

live long enough to have sons who’d run the place, not an only daughter with no interest in

ranching.”Before they could draw any nearer, she directed him off to a small trail a few hundred

feet from the entrance. “The cottage where I live is over there in the trees. It was my

grandparents’ first place and where my parents lived the first few years they were

married.”“Why’d you move out here?”“I ran here when my mother died. I felt closer to her in the

cottage. My stepfather just left me alone. The cottage was far enough away from him that he

could forget about me. He’d send our old housekeeper out to check on me every morning, but

Mamie doesn’t help; she just comes to visit and report in to him that I’m still there.”“You didn’t

mind being all alone?”“I’m not alone.” Callie laughed. “I have my animals—they’ve always kept

me company. My father had been a farrier before he married my mom. He not only shoed

horses, he doctored them as well. He’d studied to be a veterinarian in England and when a

school opened up in Iowa, I thought I’d study to be one, too. I was almost finished when my

stepfather told me he would pay no more money to educate a woman too dumb to marry.”“I’ve

read about veterinarians. You must be valued out here.”She shook her head. “No one will bring

their animals to me. Thornville told them all that I torture anything wounded. The one time

someone from town did stop by I’d just finished pulling a colt from a dying mare. The man saw

me covered in blood and believed all he’d heard.”“But you have patients?” he asked.“Ones I

find, mostly. Now and then one of the cowhands on the ranch will bring me an animal they’ve

found who’s hurting. I don’t think they believe the lies my stepfather tells. I’ve even healed a few

of their horses when my stepfather would have put them down.”Luke followed the directions



she gave without saying a word. He wanted to believe her, but the wounds left by the last

woman he’d trusted were still too raw.He didn’t miss the effort she seemed to be making to act

as if nothing were wrong, but since they’d passed the main gate, she’d been watching for

movement or strange noises. She expected her stepfather to be waiting for her.“Did he ever

beat you?” Luke asked.“Who?”“Thornville.”She shook her head. “When he first married my

mother, he didn’t even notice I was around most of the time. We didn’t have enough in common

to bother speaking to each other. After she died, I made sure I was invisible. Now, I go up to the

main house with Mamie once a week to clean. My momma would have liked her house kept in

order. She and my grandmother both loved the main house. If I didn’t help the old housekeeper,

I think Howard would fire Mamie and get another. We have an unspoken agreement. When I’m

there he stays away. If I need to say something to him, I have to go over to the bunkhouse or

the barn to talk to him.”She stared at the cottage ahead of them. “He used to make fun of me in

front of the hands. When I was younger, he’d laugh at how awkward or stupid I was. When I got

older, he kidded me about being crazy. Even introduced me to new hired hands as ‘my wife’s

crazy daughter.’ I think he just wanted me gone, and the more I avoided him, the easier I was to

forget.”A movement in the sundown light between them and the outline of the cottage porch

drew Luke’s attention, and every muscle tightened.Callie patted his leg. “It’s only Domino. I call

him Dom for short. He thinks he’s the castle guard even if he does have only one leg.” She

raised her hand and a prairie hawk landed awkwardly on her arm. “Domino, meet my new

husband.”The hawk didn’t look the least interested and flew away.“He likes you,” she said, but

Luke seriously doubted it.As he climbed down, Callie walked across the porch and opened the

door to her cottage. A fox darted out, brushing her skirts as he passed. “That’s Checkers; he

roams the night.”Luke carried in two of the boxes they’d bought. “Are we living with many more

board games?”She didn’t have to answer. He could hear the birds as he stepped over the

threshold. A lazy old cat, with a multicolored coat, rose from the rug by the cold fireplace and

looked at him as if she were angry that someone hadn’t lit the fire.“Don’t mind Marble.” Callie

laughed. “She thinks she lives here all alone. She was here before the crowd came.”As his new

wife lit the lamps, Luke realized this cottage wasn’t like anywhere he’d ever seen. Colorful quilts

covered the walls, and beautiful, hand-carved furniture circled the main room. A huge loom

framed one wall with lines of earth-tone thread stretched tight. A mammoth fireplace stood

along the opposite wall made of smooth stones with holes and shelves built in all the way to

the twenty-foot ceiling. The windows were built high and placed so that light would crisscross

the room in morning and evening.“This is beautiful,” he whispered, almost feeling like he was in

a church.“My grandfather built it to catch the whole day’s light. In winter I like to quilt and

weave.” She smiled at him, obviously proud that he approved of her home. “I’m never alone

here. The memory of my family surrounds me and my friends.”A skunk waddled out from under

one of the tables and walked out the front door as if he hadn’t noticed them.“He’s fixed,” Callie

whispered, “but don’t tell him. He still thinks he can make a stink.”“Don’t talk to the skunk. I’ll

make a note of that.” Luke fought down a laugh.He almost told her of how dark and colorless

his world had been for so long, but he didn’t want to see her smile disappear. “I’ll bring

everything in from the wagon, while you put it up.”She nodded, suddenly looking nervous. “The

bedroom is through that door. You can put your trunk in there.”She began unloading all they’d

bought. Between trips he watched her unpacking the new sheets and pillows as if they were a

gift and not something she’d bought.When he brought in his trunk, she said, “Set your trunk

over here, Luke.” She pulled a rocker to the side of a window. “This is your room. I’ve already

cleaned out the top drawer.”“Our room,” he corrected loud enough for her to hear.“Our room

now, I guess,” she repeated as he walked to the bedroom door. “I put the furniture back like it



was when my parents were alive. My father always said he liked to wake up with the sun

shining in his face.”“Then, we’ll sleep in there,” Luke said, taking a step to continue

unloading.She froze. “But I always sleep on the cot by the fire in the main room.”“You’re my

wife. You’ll sleep with me now. I’ll keep you warm.”She didn’t look too happy about the

suggestion so he tried to be kind. “Take your time getting ready for bed, but we sleep together.

I’ll wash up in the kitchen. In a house this size it shouldn’t be too much trouble finding my way

back.”He watched her carefully, fearing that she’d run or scream or finally turn into that crazy

person everyone thought she was. But, to his surprise, she picked up her things and walked

into the kitchen. “No. I’ll change in the kitchen. I have to cover the birdcages and check on the

animals in the barn.”
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and historical romance, this is a fun, diverse collection of authors.”

http://www.neutronbyte.com/api/Wa18oYTP/e/Eamo/OPMw/MBzLZ/Boots-Under-Her-Bed-Bitter-Springs-Book-4-of-4-Bittermans


Ebook Tops Reader, “Very good stories.. This collection of stories were very good. All the

heroes and heroines were meant for each other. The authors complemented each other just

enough to make you keep reading till all the stories were done. You can put these Authors

together again and I would more happy to read them.”

Suzanne A. Ellis, “Want more!. Jodi, Jo, Kaki and Alison put together great stories that would

have made really great full books. Nat Church's legend continues! You won't go wrong with

this easy read collection of short stories; these authors are first class and always enjoy their

anthologies.”

Cheryl A. Lemon, “Boots Under Her Bed. Four books in one. Love that. Have read Jodi

Thomas before and love her cowboys and this one Crazy Callie was no exception.The other

three Nat Church and the Runaway Bride; The Secret of the Roses and The Hired Gun's

Heiress where great additions to the book.”

Connie McNeill, “This was pretty good. The stories were well written. This was pretty good. The

stories were well written, and I have always liked Jodi Thomas, Jo Goodman, and Kaki Warner.

Alison Kent was new to me. These stories did not disappoint, but I guess I like full-length

novels better in general.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Loved the first story. Four stories with lovely heroes. What more can you

ask for? Yet it is the first story that steals my admiration. Callow is desperately trying to find a

husband. Anyone will do as her uncle is intending on putting her into an asylum. She searched

among the drinks lying outside the saloons in town and finds one that will do.Luke Morgan has

been drinking steadily for 3 days. Suddenly his life is turned upside down. I particularly liked

Luke as his vulnerability shows through whilst still portraying a man who can take control. Well

done Jodi Thomas.”

SHARAYL, “Good buy, although very short stories.. Initially bought for Jo Goodman's story, she

is an excellent writer, although this story is quite short, so you don't get the full impact of her

talent for weaving a brilliant tale or the development of her characters. The other authors have

also written good stories, but must admit would not have bought, without Jo Goodman's

inclusion.”

reader, “Five Stars. good book”

Ellen W., “Five Stars. I love Jodi's books and read them over and over.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Four Stars. all good stories”

The book by Jodi Thomas has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 79 people have provided feedback.
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